The relation between exposure rate and energy loss of secondary electrons in the sensitive volume of a plastic wall counter was derived.
The possibilities presented by a proportional counter for use in dosimetry were examined for the case of a combination of polyethylene wall and methane gas. Absolute measurement was found possible by calibration of the observed pulse-height distribution.
It was also shown that low exposure rates could be effectively measured with counters provided with small sensitive volume. The characteristics of the counter when used as dosimeter proved very close to those of an ionization chamber.
I. INTRODUCTION
A proportional counter is a radiation detector utilizing gas multiplication, so that large pulse-heights can be obtained with the counter for radiations of low energy.
The ion pair formed (see Fig. 1(a) Fig. 1(b) ). Thus, the total energy absorbed Energy absorption per unit mass in medium (wall) per unit time m J: Number of ionizations per unit mass in cavity gas per unit time Wg: Average energy dissipated in cavity gas per ion pair formed SM, Sg: Mass stopping power of medium and cavity gas (counting gas).
When the cavity gas is air, Eq. (3) becomes
When the i-th gas is used for cavity gas, Eq.
(3) may be written in the form In the case where use is made of a counting gas with an effective atomic number close to that of the counter wall (e.g. ethylene gas and polyethylene wall), the ratio SM/Sg, in Eq. (3) is very close to unity, so that this equation simplifies to is shown in Fig. 3 . The pre-amplifier used was of charge sensitive type . A single high voltage power supply was used for the center wire and field tube, and the voltage applied to each electrode was determined by the formula
where R1, R2 are divider resistances, VF.T., V0 are voltages applied to the field tube and to the center wire. 
